
Boj'i lttglit to I/arn a Trade.
i nose American uuys wuu jvisn iw

le«rn trades and for whom there are no

places in tlie shops must be furnished
,with opportunities for instruction io
manual training schools. The boys'
right to acquire the necessary skill to
support himself when he conies to manhooc.is overshadowing in its important*and must not be denied to him by
the community iu which he lives..ChicagoNews.

A woman's most pleasant reflections
Itomes from her mirror.

FITS permanently cured. No fltsornerw5..tnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer. atrial bottle and treatisefree
Dr. R. H. Klike, Ltd., 981 Arch St., Phila.,P;\
The sluggard may go to the ant, but the

mosquito will meet him more than half
way.

In England the annual consumption
of southern fruit amounts to fifteen
pounds a head. In Germany it averagesnot quite three pounds a head.

The Rivera memorial to the late
Queen Victoria is to take the form of
a cottage hospital at Nice.
Beware of Ointments For Catarrh That

Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely dostroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole systemwhen entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable physicians,as the damage they will do is ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Core, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains
no mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine. It is taken internally,and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.
J. Cheney A Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists; price, 75c. per bottle.
Hali's Family Pills are the best.

Hundreds of Indian laborers are beingrecruited for service in the Koffyfonteindiamond mines near Kimberley.
Edward Halley introduced mercury

as the liquid for use in thermometers
in 1680.

Mrs.Wiaslow's SoothlngSyrup for ohlldrei
tMthlng,softeQthe gums, reduces inflammation,allays pain,oures wind colic. 25c. a bottle
When a woman begins to pav full fare

for her children she realizes that she is
getting along in years.

Plao'sCure for Consumption Is an In fallible
medicine for coughs and oolda..N. W.
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17,1903.
It sometimes co3t more to accept a favor

than reject it.

. v Pctnam Fadeless Dyes are fast to
light and washing.
The good die young, especially good resolutions.

Amateur Art Association, tells
young women what to do to
avoid pain and suffering caused
by female troubles.
" I can conscientiously recommend

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to those of my sisters
Buffering with female weakness and
the troubles which so often befall
women. I suffered for months with
general weakness and felt so weary
that I had hard work to keep up. I
had shooting pains and was utterly
Miserable. Id my distress I wa6 advisedto use Lydia E. Pinkliam's
Vegetable Compound, and it was
a red letter day to me when I took the
first dose, for at that time my restorationbegan. In six week# I was a

changed woman, perfectly well in
every respect. I felt so elated and
happy that I want all" women who
suffer to get well as I did.". Mrss
Gctii-a Gannon, 359 Jones St., Detroit,
Corresponding Sec'y Mich. Amateur
Art Association..55000 forfeit Iforiginal of
above letter proving genuineness cannot be produced.
s It is clearly shown in this
youne lady's letter that Lydia E.
Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound
will surely cure the sufferings of
women; and when one considers
that Miss Gannon's letter is only
one of hundreds which we have, the
great virtue oi Mrs. nnicnam s meuicinemust be admitted by all. *

If Bilious

\ " Not a poisonous, drastic cathartic,1*
1 but an agreeable, effervescent stomach
§ clcanser. It acts gently on the liver
I nnd kidnevs and keens the bowels in
\ healthy action, thus promoting good

\ M complexion, clear brains and healthy
f bodies. Used by American Physicians
V for 58 years.
I 50c. and $1.00

,| At Druggists or by mail from
V THE TARRANT CO., New York

J _Ru». Est IBM

Of interest to Business Men.
THE UNION PACIFIC, on account of the

varied character "f Mm country it traverses, of/'ri
to those* who c<>niem 'late <oiuk West a more diverified'erritorv to Kelevt from man does any other
tran"(M'itaieiital lino, pai-iiu" as it doe* through, or
reacliititr via its connections, Nebraska, Kansas,
Texa«. New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, TItah,
Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington. Every
business interest is to be found alotiif its line.
Foi the Kariner, thousands of acres of rich agriculturalland are yet open lor settlement.
For the Stock-Kaiser, immense areas of excellentk-raiinif lands can yet be secured.
For the Miner, the great mountains of the West

await 'm» the opening to become the source of largo
fortunes and
Fortlie Uu*ine*« .Han, the trrowing: cities anil

town* of the West are daily offering unequalW opportunitiesfo< investineut of :-api>al and location
of industries whlct ar<* unsurpassed by older sectionsof the United States.
Write fur coi>> of pamphlet, "Iluninen* Openingon »be I nlon PaclUc."
H. TENBltOEC'K, <i. K. A., Union Paciflc

Railroad, 287 Broadway, New York. City.

TSltllEf WHIII All ELSE Mil*. ISi
But Ccni»b 8jtup. Tut«a Good. Dm

....

REVOLUTION PROCLAIMED j
Macedonian Insurgents Issue Their

Long-Expected Document.

CHRISTIAN VILLAGES BURNED

Turks Massacre the Entire Population of

Armeusi and Velesl . A War Tax is

Boinj Imposed Upon All tlie Sultan's

Subjects.Bulgarians Lose 1500 Men.

The Insurrectionary Leaders.

Sofia. Bulgaria..While the anniver- !
rersary of the Sultan's accession was |
being celebrated turongiiout iue vnu- |
man Empire the Macedonian loaders issuedthe long anticipated proclamation
of a general insurrection in Macedonia.
The signatures of all the members of

the insurgent general staff are attachedto the document'.
The new outbreak is headed by the

famous Macedonian leaders, General
Zontcheff, President of the Macedonian
Committee, and Colonel JankofT. who
was wounded in the rising of 1902.
The new territory covers the district

in the vnlley of the Struma, at the'base
Df the Rhodope Mountain chain, and to
the north of the River Vardar. Colonel
Jankoff is directing the movement of
the insurgents in the southern pari.
News of severe fighting is still comingin. At the village of Arraensi, aftera day's fighting, the Turkish troops

in the night time massacred the entire
population of 180 men and 200 women.
The Turks Uave also massacred me maabitantsof the village of Velesi.
It is reported that Hilmi Pasha, the

Inspector General for Macedonia, fears
to leave his headquarters in the Konak
at Monastir. The Insurgent leader,
Grueff. in a letter to Hilmi Pasha, demandedthat he prevent the barbarous
acts of the Turkish soldiers and BasliiBazouks,otherwise the revolutionaries
would massacre all the Turkish inhabitants.The insurgents have occupied
the mountain pass of Gergele, on the
main line from Salonica to Uskub, and
Turkish troops have been sent to dislodgethem.
The town of Malkoternovo is reportedto be in a state of anarchy, the

Turks plundering the houses and committingunspeakable atrocities on the
women.
A strong force of Turkish infantry,

cavalry and artillery recently attacked
the village of Stoilovo, northward of
Malkoternovo, which had been occupiedby Insurgents. The latter retired,
after which the Turks entered the
place, massacred the entire population
and destroyed the village.
According to the latest Turkish officialestimate about 1500 Bulgarians

were killed in the recent fighting at
Smilero, Xeveska and Klissura. The
Turkish losses are not stated. This estimatedoes not include further losses
In the Smilero district. It is reported
that 050 Bulgarians were killed in this
two days' battle.
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria has arrivedat Euxinograde. Bulgaria, where

he has been joined by Premier Petroff.
The Prince is expected to remain there '

for some time.

Constantinople..The Forte has sent
a memorandum to the Austrian and
Russian Ambassadors here pointing
out that at the recent mass meeting of
Macedonians in Sofia, Bulcaria, it was
decided to send fresh bands into Macedonia.and also calling attention to the
fact that committees in Bulgaria were
supplying the insurgents with arms
and ammunition by means of ships
which land tlieir earcroos on the coast
in tlie vicinity of Iniada.
The Government lias imposed a personal,or land tax. on the entire populationof the empire over the age of

eighteen. The tax is on different
classes and ranges from about eichty
cents to $800 each annually. This is
regarded in some quarters as being in
the nature of a provision for war.
In spite of the apparent gravity ot

the general situation optimism prevails
in Turkish official circles.

BOY POISONS STEPMOTHER.
Rut He Explain* That He Meant the

Strychnlnc For IIln Step-Aunt.
Norfolk. Va..John R. Dev. thirteen |

years old. has confessed that he put
strychnine in a glass of water which
his stepmother drank, supposing it a
dose of salts. Mrs. Dey died an hour
after drinking the poison.
The boy said he intended the poison

for his steo-aunt. Miss Marsnla Simpson,who has been visiting the Dey
house. His relatives say he threatened
Miss Simpson the day previous, saying
if she did not stop living on his father
something would happen to her. The
matter has been brought to the attentionof Mayor Riddick by the boy's
father, and the boy may be sent to a
reformatory.

MOTHER SIGNS AWAY BABY.

Anderson, Ind., Woman Given a Twenty-
Year Lease on Her Child.

Anderson. Intl..With Justice of the
Peace W. O. Lee and Constable Bravy
attesting the transaction, Mrs. Hattie
Rummell, thirty-fonr years old, signed
papers equivalent to a lease for twenty
years by which she surrendered her
nine months' old son to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hunt, of North Anderson.
Following the signatures. Mrs. Rummell.with the tears streaming dqwn

her cheeks, tenderly handed her baby
boy, Clyde Hockman. to Mrs. Hunt,
who will be a foster mother to the
child. ,

Itussln Wants Danish Consul Recalls!.
Russia has asked Denmark to recall

her Consul at Lovisa. Finland, because
of his anti-IIussianism.

Must Move Up in Houston Cars.
The City Council of Houston, Texas,

has adopteil an ordinance which has
for its object tho resulatinsr of the
"street* ear hog." It makes it ail offensepunishable by heavy fine for a

passenger to occupy the end seat of a
ear and refuse to move to make room
for other passengers.

Belgian Oftlcern For Turkey.
It is stated that Belgium, under

pressure from Austria and Ilussia, lias
consented to appoint four ottieers for
the Macedonian gendarmerie.

Mark Historic New England Spot.
The shaft of native boulders erected

on the Islet of Cuttyhunk Pond to
mark the spot where, in 1(502, BartholomewGosnold landed with his twenty-
two men and founded the first English
settlement in New England, anjl the
second in America, was dedicated at
Gosnold. Mass., on the anniversary of
Gosuold's death.

Mexico'* Foreign Affair*.

Minister of Foreign Affairs Marisca
lias left Vera Cruz, Mexico, for Europe.
During his absence Jose Algara, SubSecretary.will be Actlne Minister.

xi'j

Willemstad. Curacao..Harsh injusticeis being meted out tp foreigners
residing in the interior of Venezuela,
where the local authorities are hunting
down all foreigners who dare to presentclaims against Venezuela in accordancewith the recent protocol.
Near Coro a local tribunal refused to ,

accept the 'testimony of five Italians.
On the latter insisting on tendering
their depositions three were arrested
and thrown into jail. Two of tliem attemptedto escape and wore fired upon,
one being killed. / <

The Venezuelan Government does not
deny this occurrence, but is doing uotli-
ing to prevent repetitions of it.

It is learned on good authority that
letters sent to foreigners from the Ital- i

ian and other legations instructing i

liieiu us oi'uu 111 lucu \,mtuio .tv.w . ,

seized In the post so as to prevent the
claims from arriving in Caracas in due
time.

Cumana, Venezuela..A gibbet was
erected in a street of this city on which
was hung an eftigy representing a foreigner,and the populace beat the
dummy with sticks amid shouts of
"Death to the foreigners!"
Two leading traders, M. Palazzi. a

Frenchman, and Herr Sprick, a German,were recently arrested in Ciudad
Bolivar, by order of President Castro
for refusing to pay their taxes, which
had already been collected by the
revolutionists at the time of the hitter's
occupation of the city. Many other
persons were also arrested on the same

charge.
The French and German Ministers at

Caracas protested, and obtained the
immediate release of their fellowcountrymen.
General Rolando and 200 of the rebel

officers who were captured at Ciudad
Bolivar have arrived at Maracaibo.
They are incarcerated In the fortress
of San Carlos, with their feet in irons.

ESCAPED DESPITE SENTINEL:

Imprisoned Soldier Breaks From Cell
Though Specially Guarded.

Old Point Comfort, Va..Private Valentine,of the Seventy-third Coast Artillery.a prisoner in solitary confinement
at Fort Monroe, made his escape ^duringthe night, going through Iron bars,
while a sentinel was guarding his cell.
When the officers of the fort lately
discovered that five prisoners were

gone, they immediately placed sentinelsat guard over all the cells. Valentine,guarded in this mauner, neverthelessescaped.
As soon as it was learned by his Colonelthat Valentine had made his es-

cape lie uaa me seuuuei imia-u uhuci

arrest and incarcerated, pending u

court-martial.

.LONDON SUPPLIED MAD MULLAH. ]
English Flrnt Has Furnisher! Arm* anil

Ammunition to Fight Crown.

Aden. Arabia..The principal sources ,
for the supply of rifles and aiumuni- \
tion to the Mad Mullah's forces in So- ,
nialiland have been traced through a (
complete identification of trade marks |
by agents in Harrar and Jibutil, Abvs- |
sinia, to a London firm. <
Since the beginning of the operations

InSomallland an aggregate of 3.000.00U >

rounds of Lee-Metford rifle ammunitionand correspondingly large num- .

bers of Lee-Metford and Gras rifles ,

have been shipped by this London firm j
to Jibutil and Harrar by way of Man- \
Chester and Marseilles. i

WIRELESS SECRETS LEAK OUT.
Recent Berlin Congress Said to Have Fa-

vored International Control. j
Berlin, Germany..A technical paper

published In this city says the dele-
gates of almost all the countries which
participated in the recent secret ses-
sions of the International Congress of
Wireless Telegraphy in this city favoredinternational control of wireless
telegraphy. ]

It also advocated that no land station
refuse to take a message. If jompreliens'ble.from any ship using a system
different to that of the company own-
ing the station.

Italian Banker Murdered.
Vincenzo Tilli, the proprietor of an

Italian bank at Philadelphia, Pa., was
shot and killed by a fellow countrymannamed Giovanni Viola. The mur-
derer ran from the bank and as lis was
pursued by a large crowd lie turned
and fired his revolver at his pursuers.
One bullet struek Policeman Thomas
Conly in the breast, and he was removedto a hospital in a serious condition.The police were unable to learn
what his motive was in killing Tilli.

Ex-Mayor Ames' Last Appeal.
Judge Elliott, of the Hennepin District,has denied Dr. A. A. Ames' motionfor a new trial. Nothing now remainsbetween the former Mayor of

Minneapolis. Minn., and six years in
the penitentiary for bribery except an

appeal to the Supreme Court. The
case will be certified and heard at the
October term, although this last effort
is generally believed to be a vain one.

Twenty-five Men Guard Su,000,000,
The Transport Thomas, which Has,

just sailed from San Francisco. Cal.,
for the Philippines, touching at Honoluluand Guam, carries So,000,000 in
Philippine silver certificates, accompaniedby a guard of twenty-five enlistedmen of the Fourteenth Cavalry.

Death Ended J iidjje's Fast Cure.

Judge J. C. Ellis, one of the most
widely known lawyers in Western
Kansas, is dead at his home in Pratt.
Kan. He had followed a theory" of
fasting to cure dyspepsia, and had
gone thirty-seven days without food.

Army Officer Killed at TnrjjetH.
In target practice in Wcsel. Prussia,

a rcvolvpr in tlio hand of an officer
went off prematurely. The bullet
struck a Sergeant of Infantry, killing
him.

Promlnrit People.

Pope Pins X. is the same age
was Leo XIII. when the latter was
elected.sixty-eight.
General Lew Wallace's hair and

beard are now snowy white, but he
walks as erect and his step is as firm
as ever.
Count Tolstoi continues pessimistic

as to modern liberty. He is inclined
to think that there isn't anything of
the kind.
A monument to Queen Victoria, a

present of George Sanger, has juSt
been unveiled by his daughter at Newbury,England.

FEEL CASTRO'S IRON HAND

Foreign Merchants Arrested For Re-

lusing to ray laxss twice.

Letters From Legations Instructing: Alien*

to Send In Claims Said to Have

Keen Seized in tl»«j Post.

~

. [

SUM'S CURRENCY PLAN
4

Outlines Method by Which Elasticity
Can Be Secured.

FAVORS AUTOMATIC DOLLAFi

Ihe Secretary of tlie Treasury Wants On«

That Will Retire When Not Actuallj
Needed.In a Speech on "The Buslnesi

Outlook" Says Mo Would Give the NationalBanks More Scope.

UUicago..At the Auditorium, oeiore
several hundred business men of Chicagoand other cities. Secretary of
Treasury Shaw spoke on "The Busi
uess Outlook." The meeting was underthe auspices of the National Associationof Merchants and Travelers.
Secretary Shaw 3poke in part as follows:
"As nearly as can be estimated, the

innual productive capacity of the
imerican people is $11,000,000,000.
I'his does not include duplications,
rbis does not include raw cotton and
Manufactured cotton: but raw cotton
*nd the value added thereto in the
>rocess of manufacture.
"Of this we export $1,300,000,000.

ind import $1,000,OUU.OOO of other merchandise,mainly non-competitive with
>ur own products. Wo therefore consumethe equivalent of ninety-five per
:ent. of all we produce. Not while
:hese conditions continue will prospertycease.
"We are the most prosperous people

n the world, because we both produce
xnd consume more than others. The
little that we sell abroad, about ten
per cent of our net production, and the
ittle we purchase abroad, six or seven
ier cent, of our net consumption, constituteno challenge to the statement
that our prosperity rests with ourselves.
"Unless our factories and workshops

voluntarily close, or labor voluntarily
refuses employment, or commerce voljntarilyceases its activity, tliere is no
>ccasion for alarm.
"It is true that a very respectable

number of very good people, and in
that number I desire to be classed, believeour financial system, good as it
is. might be improved by adding an

jlement of elasticity. I do not think
there exists any great number who believewe should have any inflation.
"Eight years ago we had $21 per capita.Now wo have certainly more than

529, and probably nearly $30 per capita.Conservative business men and
conservative bankers do not generally
consider this an insufficient normal
minimum volume of currency. I repeat,the only criticism now offered reatesto the want of elasticity.
"There is now no statutory prohibi;ionagainst the well-nigh inherent

"ight of banks to issue circulating
lotes. This right exists throughout the
United States, nut suuject to a tax 01

:en per cent, per annum. This tax is
prohibitory.
"If I were given authority to formulatea measure that would provide the

requisite elasticity to our present currencysystem I think I should add an

amendment permitting national banks,
;vith the consent of ths Controller of
:he Currency, to issue a volume of cirnilatingnotes equal to fifty per cent.
>f their bond secured circulation, at a

lax of five per cent., the same to be retiredat will or by the direction of the
Controller, by the deposit of an equnl
imount of lawful money with any Subrreasury.
"Three things I know. First, this

ldditional circulation would spring into
existence almost instantly whenever
ind wherever interest rates advanced
to the point of profit. Second, it would
is promptly retire whenever interest
rates became normal. Third, it would
be absolutely safe.as good as the presentnational bank issue and with a

3light and immaterial change identical
in form and appearance.for the Government.amply protected by the five
per cent. tax. would underwrite it.
But you say this is emergency cur-
reucy. Anytuing more is mnauuu.

$560,000 IN SECURITIES CONE.

Baltimore Society Mad Who Managed Ills
Father's Estate Also Missing.

Baltimore, Md..William T. Tucker,
or Willy Tucker, as he is kuown familiarlyin society, is missing. It has
also been discovered that $300,000 of
his father's estate has disappeared.
Tucker, it is said, is now in Central
America.
With his mother, W. T. Tucker was

trustee of the estate of his father, the
late Wesley A. Tucker. His mother
was abroad with one of her daughters
when other members of the family
made discoveries which resulted in a

hasty cable message to Mrs. Tucker to
return. The arrival of Mrs. Tucker in
Baltimore was followed by an investigationof the contents of the safe depositbox in wl^ch the securities of W.
A. Tucker's estate and also securities
belonging to Mrs. Tucker were kept.
Then, the revelatiou canfe that there
was a defalcation amounting to $500.000,and that, of all the property given
over to the care of William T. Tucker
there was only .$03,000 left. It appears
that Mrs. Tucker had absolute faith in
her son and refused to credit stories
that reflected upon his conduct.
W. T. Tucker is said to have been

speculating heavily in stocks and was
a high roller generally. The abscoudei
is about thirty-five years old.

Bomb Wreck* French Grocer'a Shop.
A grocer's shop at Le Mans, Frame

was wrecked by the explosion of si

dynamite bomb.

Patient Kills Ills Business Partner.

Baltimore. Md..A. T. Cavnnaugh. a

young contractor from Rockville, Md.
who was being treated at St. Agnes
Hospital here for malaria, shot am]
killed bis partner, M. F. Guiney, auc

then killed himself. Mr. Guiney hai
gone into Cavanaugli's room to havt
a talk with him when the two shotwereheard. The door had been locked
and when broken open Cavanaugii
was lying across the bed and Guinea
on the floor.

Minor Mention.

At the first of the year there wer<

nineteen completed rolling mills anc

steel works in Canada.
An experiment is being made a

Sioux Falls, S. D., in employing SIouj
Indians as day laborers.
A bitter struggle is going on betweet

the old and new leaders of the !5o
elalist party in Germany.
A rigid quarantine against yellov

fever has been established all along tin
Texan border of Mexico.
Damage suits aggregating ISG.OCH

have been filed against labor unionj
and members at Chicago.

"

MANIAC AT OYSTER BAN

He Sought the President With <

Loaded Revolver.
I

He Wanted to Marry Miss Alice Roose
volt.Adjudged Insane and Sent

to an Asylum.

Oyster Bay, L. I..Henry Weilbren
nor was arrested at Sagamore Hill Iatt
at night while making a persistent de
mand to see President Roosevelt. The
man was armed with a revolver, fullj
lnnripil. Ho was taken to the villacf
and placed in the town prison.
Shortly after 10 o'clock p. m. Weil

brenner drove to Sagamore Hill in a

buggy. He was stopped by the Secret
Service operative on duty. Weilbren
ner said he had a personal engagement
with the President and desired to se(

him. As it was long after the hours
when visitors are received, the officer
declined to permit him to go to the
house. The man insisted, but the of
fleer turned him away.
In a short time Weilbrenner returned

and again insisted that he be allowed
to see the President, if only for a
minute. This time he was ordered
away and warned not to return.
Just before 11 o'clock the man returneda third time and demanded of

the officer that he should be permitted
to see the President at once. The officer'sresponse was to take the man
from his buggy and put him in the
stables, where he was placed under the
guard of two stablemen. -A revolver
was found in the buggy.
Later Weilbrenner was brought to

the village and locked up. He is five
feet eight inches in height, twentyeightyears old, has a medium-sized
dark mustache, black eyes, and evidentlyis of German descent. He residesin Syosset, about five miles inlandfrom Oyster Bay. He was well
dressed in a suit of dark material and
wore an old-fashioned derby hat. He
is the son of a truck farmer and is one
of three brothers. He has two sisters.
The family is respectable and is held
in general esteem.
Weilbrenner several year3 ago had a

nervous attack which rendered him
mentally helpless for a day or two, but
his family supposed that he had been
juite restored by the medical treatment
be received at that time. SLuce then
he had manifested no symptoms of
mental aberration. He had no socialisticor anarchistic tendencies so far as

known, never having been interested
in any questions of that kind. He was

employed daily on his father's farm.
Wellbrenner was arraigned before

Justice Franklin on complaint of the
Secret Service operatives who piaceu
him under arrest. Weilbrenner's
brother, William, was present at the
examination. Justice Franklin questionedthe prisoner about his movementsduring the night. His replies
were made in a quiet tone of voice, but
they indicated, apparently beyond
doubi, that the man is crazy. Asked
why he went to Sagamore Hill he replied:

'*1 wont to see the President about
his daughter Alice."
"Had you an engagement with the

President?"
"Yes."
"How was that engagement made?"
"I talked with the President last

night," replied Weilbrenner.
"How did you talk with him?"
"Oh. I just talked."
"A sort of wireless talk, was it?"
"Yes, that is it: a wireless talk."
"Why did you want to see the Presidentabout Miss Alice?"
"I wanted to marry her."
"Did you ever see Miss Roosevelt?"
"Yes, I saw her night before last."
"Where did you see her?"
"At my house."
"Did she go over there?"
"Yes, she came in a red automobile."
"Who accompanied her?"
"Her brother, Theodore."
Justice Franklin, after the examination.concluded that he would hold

Weilbrenner until an inquiry of lunacycould be held upon his case. The
examination then was postponed until
the afternoon. When it was reopened
at 3.30 o clock Dr. George A. Stewart
and Dr. Irving S. Barnes conducted the
examination of the prisoner. Weilbrennerwas declared by them to be Insane.
He will be placed immediately in the
custody of Sheriff Johnson, of Nassau
County. His committal to a sanitariumwill have to be made by the
County Court.
Weilbrenner was taken to Mineola,

L. I., and placed in the custody of the
eounty authorities.

GOVERNMENT CAINS CASH.

More Money in the Treasury Than at ThU
Time in 1902.

Washington. D. C..Through a de
crease in the public debt of $0,998,951
during August and a surplus for the
same month of $i>.828.133 over all ex.penses, the Government is over $12,000,000better off than it was at the
end of July.
The receipts for the month were $49,.

S52.G77. and the expenditures $43,024.
133. The surplus for the same montt
last year was but §5,492,000. 'rue pud
lie debt less cash in the Treasury
amounted to $023,024,357.
The monthly circulation statement

shows that at the close of business on

August 31 the total circulation of nationalbank iiotes was $418,587,070, ari
increase for the year of $57,305,284,
and an increase for the month of $1.i241,488.

Aguinalrto Gives Advice.

Emilio Aguinaldo has issued a circu
lar letter to the Filipinos urging theu
to abandon gambling and cock figlitinj:
and to attend tho public schools ant
seek for work.

Wouldn't: Take a Darfl.

At Cleveland, Uliio, Bert untiorc

jumped from the Superior street via
duet. 110 feet. into tin* Cuyahoga River

! and was? drowned. Companions daret
him to .lump.

I Girl Drowns in n Cl9lcrn.

» Jennie Devon, nine years old. dangh
' ti r of James Deven. a well-knowi
I miner of Holly Springs. Ph.. fel

Through a cistern board and wa:

drowned.

The National Game.

Tbat Washington infield works beau

j tifully. Too bad tbey cannot bit.
Joe Keliey says tbat Harry Dolai

t has played great ball for Cincinnati.
,L Pitcher Pounds will flnisii tne seasoi

in Denver. More farming by Brooklyn

j Robert Lee Hedges, proprietor of th
St. Louis team, will rebuild his base
ball park next winter.

7 Tip O'Neill, right fielder of Duffy'
, Milwaukee team, will be utility playe

for the Bostons in 11)04.

j Catcher Morau has put more ball

j over the left field fence in Boston thi
year than any other player.

V." A n spr*
" \
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WASHINGTON ITEMS.
Tt was said in Washington that the

President was seeking the cause of the
apparent stagnation in the postal in'quiry.
General Robert Shaw Oliver took

office as Assistant Secretary of War,
succeeding William Cary Sanger.
Emile Berliner, an inventor at Wash,ington, said he had s -ccessfully tested

a flying machine.
Senator Cullom predicted an extra

! session of Congress, the approval of
the Cuban treaty being a pressing ne>cessity.
The Navy Department has decided

to re-establish the South Pacific squadron,and maintain three or four cruis1ers at that station.

OUR ADOPTED ISLANDS.

t The Hawaiians are much gratified
, at the success of the recently laid Pacificcable.

Bids were opened at the Bureau of
Insular Affairs. Washington. D. C.. for
the sale of $3,000,000 of Philippines
certificates of indebtedness.

1 DOMESTIC.
'All but two of the eight men on trial

for attacking the jail at Danville, 111.,
were found guilty. **
Two engineers were killed at Belle>vu9, Ohio, by a fast freight crashing

Into a switch engine.
While sleeping in a chair in a saloon

Michael Hoolihan, the bartender, was
robbed and beaten to deat.il in Kansas
City, Mo., by an unknown man.

Facing bis divorced wife, who had
married again, Herbert O. Shaffer, at
Chicago, 111., killed himself by taking
carbolic acid.
Twenty-one indictments were reportedagainst City and County Clerk

Aichele. of Denver, Col., who 1)3
charged with malfeasance.
United States Senators who went to

Alaska on an investigating tour nave
returned to Seattle, Wash., and say
they do not favor a territorial government
Senator Fairbanks condemned lynch'

law at the Minnesota State Fair, and
blamed the intelligent citizen for his indifferenceto enforcing the law.
The war maneuvres at Portland, Me.,

ended; General Chaffee said the chief
benefit was the instruction given to the
young officers and volunteers.
Fort Crook City, Neb., was submergedby the flooding of the Missouri

River, and three boys were drowned in
South Omaha.
Two more of the thirteen convicts

who escaped from the prison at Folsom,Cal., were captured at Reno, Ncv.
The new cruiser Cleveland, built by

the Bath Iron Works, was given a satisfactorytrial off Bootbbay Harbor, Me.
A participant in all the Sioux treaties

of. the last thirty years. Louis P. Primeau.a famous interpreter, is dead at'
Standing Rock Agency, in North Dakota.
Robert Cawthorn. sentenced to die

on the gallows at Eastman. Ga.. was

granted a reprieve through the filing of
exceptions.
The Norwegian bark Catharine, with

fourteen men, is believed to have been
lost in the Pacific after sailing from
Tacoma, Wash.
Martin Kellogg, who was President

Of the University of California fot
many years, is dead.
Francis Rawle, President of the

American Bar Association, said that
the State is gaining more and more

power over the individual.
Robbers killed two men and woundedtwo others at the car barns of the

Chicago City Railway Company. The
men then escaped with $3000.
About forty marines stationed in Annapolis,Md., gathered in the streets

there, armed with pieces of pipe and
others weaoons. to seek revenge for in-
juries to a sergeant. A boy was hurt,
but their officers appeared and took the
men back to barracks before further
barm was done.
The cruiser Yankee reached Newport,

R. I., from Portland. Me., with coal on
fire in the midship buuker; constant
use of water kept it from spreading.
Seaweed is a new rice pest for Louisiana.It kills out the best field of rice

in a short time. It is only found oh
land where salt water w:js put las*
vear.

FOREIGN.
Cardinal Herrera y Espinoza receivedthe red hat in the papal apartmentsat the Vatican.
King Edward was enthusiastically

welcomed to Vienna and made the
Emperor Francis Joseph a Briiisb
Field Marshal.
Lord Salisbury was buried by his

wife's side at Hatfield and a memorial
service was held simultaneously in
Westminster Abbey. London.
Baron Hfiyashi, the Japanese Minis

ter in London, said that ho expected a

peaceful settlement of the Manchurian
difficulty, and aflirmed that his countrj
sought no fresh concessions from
Korea.
The opinion Is freely expressed la

Sofia that war between Turkey and
1 Bulgaria cannot be averted.
I All principal points along the Black

Sea coast in Adrianople were iu postsession of the insurgents.
A strong imperial force on the way to

. reinforce the Sultan of Morocco was
[ ambushed by insurgent Moors and 1000

men were killed or wounded.
Thirty thousand men employed in the

Welsh tinplate industry struck, owing
to dissatisfaction with the wag?
schedule.
Postponement of the date of The

i Hague Tribunal for the arbitration of
T claims of the allied Powers against
I Venezuela was proposed by the lius

sian Foreign Office.
The statement is authorized at Londonthat Lord Roberts will not visit

i the United States this year.
Twenty Italian soldiers perished in

.
a railway wreck and the King and

J Queen visited the survivors.
British commanders in the P.o^r War

unite in blaming the War Office for
most of its failures.
Hundreds lost their lives and great

damage was done to property by the

I recent cioudburst at Che-Poo. China.

p France's reply to the Monetary Commission'sproposals favored, with reservations.a gold standard for China.

Prince Eitel Frederick, second son

.
of the Kaiser, leaped and escaped dan
ger in his runaway automobile, as it
uasueci UOWU tt UIUUIIUHU i»ivic.

Fleets of the Powers were in readinessnear Turkish waters and the
11 Porte had stationed troops in tho sub'urbs of Constantinople to guard the
6 capital against revolutionists.

The Zionist' Congress at Basle appointeda committee to investigate the
8 tract offered by Great Britain in East
r Africa.

According to reports from Berlin the
9 West Indian Commission finds that the
6 Danish Islands are satisfied to remain

under the rule of Denmark.

The Appalling Silence.
Servant girls do not like the country.

One taken there for a few weeks by a

Worcester family gave notice that she ;
was sroing to leave. When asked for a i
reason she said: "Well, I have to pul\ 1
the bedclothes about my head and ears
to shut out the dead silence of the VM
night, and I can't stand it any longer."
.Boston Transcript.

The Night Traveler's Experience.
There is no place like home, espe*

cially when you are riding in a sleeping
<?ar..Philadelphia Record.

Getting Even.
She was a sharp-eyed, independent ^^

little woman, and if the conductor had J
been a reader of character he would
have known better than to try to 3g
match his wits against hers.
She had ridden two blocks be»«e the

conductor got around to ask for her
fare.
"This Is as far as I want to go," she

said, "I'll get off here." <
'

"But you can't get off without payingyour fare," said the conductor,
stupidly.
"I can't, eh," she answered. "Wei*

let me see you collect it"
She made for the door, but the con- jA

ductor barred her way and refused.to
pull the bell rope. ^
"You stop this car, or you'll be sorry

for it," she >eiclaimed, angrily.
"You must pay your fare before yon

get off," the conductor kept Repeating. ,fj
That "was all he could think of to h

say.
"Very well," said the woman, plumpingherself down in a seat again. "I

'

guess I can ride free as far as you can
afford to carry me."
After a couple of blocks more the

conductor pulled the rope and said,
somewhat sheepishly:
"You might as well get off here, then, '-.i{

if you won't pay your fare." y;
The woman stepped haughtily to, the

street, and then, turning with a smile,
said sweetly:
"This is really the corner that I

wanted. I knew you'd carry me a
*

block or two after I told you I wouldn't pay.so I began the quarrel early." > /'
And as the conductor gave the rope

"

two especially vicious jerks, she called
after him: -J

"I wouldn't have done It if you
hadn't carried 'me a block past ray
street yesterday.".Buffalo Express/'

How Shines » Good De«d.

A correspondent of the Detroit Free ,'M].
Press relates an incident of life In the
American metropolis that would have
annaulul with IppoaUHhlp fnrpp fft the f
heart of Charles Dickens. A gentleman,very well known in the thpatrfcalr{ v>r
world, noticed a ragged and wistful* ryi
boy standing in the sweltering heat
at the foot of Twenty-second street dE
looking with longing eyes at the Coney
Island steamboat, which was soon to
start on one of her trips. On the lib- $
pulse of the moment the gentleman ^
bought a ticket and handed It and a vjl
quarter to the despondent mite. "It "ft
must have been gratifying to the don6r ji
to see that boy's face," writes the cOr-

respondent. "He seemed to be fairly
on the point of explosion with happl- /\
ness. He mounted the capstan, and?

'

i
oblivious to everything and everybody,
he broke forth into the chorus of '*

'When You Have Time and Money.'
The effect upon the observers was In- sj^j
describable; but the youngster, wnoi-
Iy indifferent to, or unconscious of, 1
the sensation of which he was the cen-

*

tre, went on singing of the delights of
lifewhen you bave time and money,'

one arm clinging to the capstan and A
one soiled hand clasped over the JS
pocket where lay his unexpected fo^^^
tune of twenty-five cents."

Language.
Language,is the subtlest Instrume^HB

ever played oji by man. Its variationsi^^^
are illimitable.that is, they are'limlted 3
only by the powers of the hum^a mind
and soul, in all possible situations. The
power of words or speech exceeds that
of music, because language is more »

than music and even includes music.
Language, in the hands of a master, is
pregnant with every meaning.
A nation's language is at once an ex- >

pression and a mold of Its character,
reflecting from century to century the ,,

development of its civilization and its
advance in intellectual and moral culture.in learning and refinement The
flexible Greek tongue was the product
and the instrument of the subtte Greek
intellect. The distinctive qualities of
the classic speech of the Roman declarethe dignity and the virile energy
which are inseparable from the old Ro-
man..Portland Oregonlan.

Fifty years ago the population of jh

England and Wales was divided^®
equally between city and country/^H
Now seventy-seven per cent of it is
urban. jfl
Only one medical studeut in twelve

holds a degree in arts. N. Y..36'

We are so certain of the wonderful
- » TT rnti_ 1

suits obtained troni jonnson 8 nappv ruu

for the curing of malaria, chills ana fever'
or liver complaints, any one sending a two- *

cent stamp and this notice to the Happr
Medicine Co., West Brighton, S. I., .will
receive a box free. ^

The opinion we have of ourselves is
never so valuable us the opinion other peoplehave of us.

IHalf- Sick a
I " I first used Ayer's StrupaiUla ^

I 1 in the fall of 1848. Since then I
have taken it every spring as a J
blood-purifying and nerve*

strengthening medicine." I
S. T. Jones, Wichita, Kans. I

I If you feel run down, j
are easily tired, if your j
nerves are weak and your A
blood is thin, then begin 4B
to take the good old stand-
ard family medicine, |
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I

It's a regular nerve jM
lifter, a perfect blood
builder. AiidnnMs. An
Alie your doctorwh*: h. thlalrTo;Tj«r7|^HB|

Sar»aparill*. H« know* all aboat thl* grand nHH]
old family medietas Follow hi* adrlcaaad
we will b« aatUflcd UHn

J. C. at» oo.. Lowall, Kua. EflM
if/. inmm..w.mH

i


